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Chapter 1 
The Faculty
Ann Jervie Sefton 
Introduction
The Faculty of Medicine at the University of Sydney was established on 13 June 1856, the first 
medical faculty in Australia and New Zealand. Initially, it served as an examining body. The 
Centenary Book of the University of Sydney Faculty of Medicine provides a detailed account of 
the debates in the Senate which preceded its inception and records its early development. That 
book celebrated 100 years of medical education at the University, providing details of the early 
examiners, teachers and students up until early 1980s. The histories of the departments were 
included, with notes on some of the more successful and colourful members.
The avowed purpose of the Faculty was to train doctors for the growing colony of NSW (and, for 
some years, Queensland). The 26-year-old Thomas Peter Anderson Stuart (later Sir Thomas) was 
appointed to lead its development. Despite his youth, his distinguished referees wrote glowing 
testimonials. He was the first (and longest-serving) of the now 17 deans of the Faculty. Confident, 
and in later life formidable, Anderson Stuart graduated from Edinburgh, like many early staff at 
the University of Sydney. The Scottish schools and universities were of high repute, educating 
more of the population than was the case in England. He also had research training in Strasbourg.
John Smith Anderson Stuart
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The Faculty of Medicine is large and complex: in 2005 there were 2319 students and 926 academic 
and general staff. Many others from medical and health professions support students in practice 
settings, many in voluntary capacities. The Faculty has become more complex with its growing 
involvement in teaching students outside the medical program and increasing research supervision. 
With increasing size and complexity have come more oversight and reporting requirements. 
Accountability has become more rigorous. The Faculty must justify its performance, report 
activities and outcomes, meet quality standards, seek accreditation for activities, and comply 
with generic and specific regulations. Government funding no longer covers core activities; staff 
must acquire grants to support research and educational development. The Faculty supports 
infrastructure: buildings, information technology, equipment, libraries, museums. 
Medical knowledge expands at an increasing rate: identifying enduring elements becomes a 
challenge for teachers. The generation of new knowledge by research is essential in a university and 
the Faculty must also implement new methods of delivering good health care to the community. 
Existing knowledge, now readily disseminated, must be evaluated critically – crucial skills in 
medical practice and research. New educational strategies must be identified and adopted when 
shown to be effective in teaching and learning. 
J T Wilson, J P Hill and C J Martin in Biology Lab, 1895
1883 1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2005
Students 6 65 193 429 991 430 946 1930 2208 1448 1410 1164 1749 2319
Females 0 3 14 11 131 44 154 275 353 333 508 407 935 1379
Males 6 62 172 417 855 376 792 1655 1855 1115 993 757 804 940
Total enrolments in each decade
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Medical students need clinical experience across 
the spectrum of practice. Environments for 
learning are increasingly complex and varied: from 
tertiary referral hospitals to community practices, 
in cities and in rural and remote Australia. 
Providing appropriate placements for students 
is challenging; short hospital stays provide few 
opportunities for them to follow patients over 
time. Medical diagnosis and treatment in teaching 
hospitals are increasingly specialised. Pressures on 
time within the health care system leave medical 
practitioners and other health professionals less 
able to give their time and energy to educating 
medical students as well as postgraduate trainees.
Impact on the Faculty of global 
and local events
Some key events and circumstances from 1856 
are considered briefly to provide a context for more recent developments. The Faculty and the 
University are affected directly and indirectly by wider social and political events and imperatives. 
After the medical course was established in 1883, student and staff numbers grew slowly. However, 
in 1895, Anderson Stuart noted in the first Medical Supplement to the University’s journal Hermes, 
that the Sydney curriculum established in 1883 was at least 10 years ahead of that of the General 
Medical Council of the United Kingdom at the time.
World War I had a profound effect on the University. Volunteers were encouraged, although 
medical students were urged to graduate before enlisting, advice ignored by some. The medical 
course was shortened and final examinations were held early to expedite the graduation of 
doctors for the front. Across the University, eight members of staff and 38 students volunteered 
immediately. Staff were reassured that their positions would be held. J T Wilson (Anatomy), 
assisted by colleagues, became the director of Military Intelligence and the Censor’s Department. 
Some flexibility was offered to students who wanted to enlist: the 1914 final examinations in 
Medicine were brought forward. Virtually all the graduating classes of engineers and male medical 
students joined up. The first volunteer from the University of Sydney to die in battle (September 
1914) was Brian Pockley, MB BS, Secretary of the Medical Society in the previous year. He was 
the son of one of the longest-standing members of the Faculty. Another killed early in action was 
J T Wilson
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Archibald Scot Skirving, son of a clinical lecturer and major figure at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital. 
During the war years, Hermes progressively reported deaths from the Faculty that ultimately 
reached over 60. Despite the advice to wait until graduation, at least 13 medical students were 
listed amongst those killed in action.
Faculty staff and students contributed by producing vaccines. Anderson Stuart provided a room 
for volunteers from the Women’s Undergraduate Association (later the Women’s Union) to 
knit socks, sew pyjamas and shirts for the troops, and make clothing for the poor in France and 
Belgium. Over 200 joined sewing circles, including the wives of staff members. Staff, students and 
graduates were strongly pro-conscription when the issue went twice to referendum. 
After the war ended in 1918, medical students who had fought overseas re-enrolled. In the first 
Senior Year Book, published in 1922, 177 students were listed, including 20 women. Previous 
active war service was recorded for 36 graduands, some going back to 1914. Of those school-leavers 
who enrolled in 1918, 14 immediately joined the University Regiment. Interestingly, at least nine 
additional mature entrants were recorded, including two teachers, a pharmacist and four graduates 
(MA, BVSc, two BSc). A few graduates were regularly admitted in subsequent years. 
During and immediately after World War I, Medicine briefly became the largest faculty at the 
University. Whereas in 1900, 190 medical students were enrolled compared with 224 in Arts, by 
1914 the numbers were 516 in Medicine and 483 in Arts. By 1926, they were comparable. As the 
Faculty grew, additional Chairs were established and clinical departments were developed. Staff 
appointments were increasingly made from amongst Australian graduates. 
Vesalian Theatre of Anatomy, 1927
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Examinations in the Great Hall, 1927
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Financial problems were experienced during the depression years; the University’s annual budget 
was regularly reduced, by up to 24% in a single year (1931). Salaries were cut, with the agreement 
of all but one member of staff. Sydney was particularly hard hit, because, unlike other universities, 
a majority of its students studied in the ‘expensive’ faculties, including Medicine. Enrolments fell 
and had not fully recovered by 1938.
At the outbreak of World War II in 1939, there were 253 staff and 3800 students, about one quarter 
being women. In 1940, 28.8% of students held scholarships, down from 46% at the start of the 
depression. Research was not a high priority for staff. The medical students represented 25% of 
all University of Sydney students, many the children of professionals. Nevertheless, they were 
politically active and at times disruptive. Particular concerns were compulsory lectures of variable 
quality, with limited group activities, both recurring themes for many years afterwards. 
The year 1940 was noteworthy in that research grants related to the war were offered to higher 
degree students. Nevertheless, not surprisingly, published research output decreased. Departments 
were often involved in research related to the war effort, so some experimental results would have 
been classified. Frank Cotton (Physiology) built a human centrifuge to study the body’s response 
to gravity (illustrated in Chapter 4). He later became prominent as an early sports physiologist, 
particularly in swimming and rowing. In the early 1950s, every student enrolling in Physiology 
was required to provide information on their sporting interests as well as the more conventional 
academic details. 
Word War II generated major changes in enrolment policy: a quota of 160 was imposed for 
Medicine. From early 1942, students in ‘reserved faculties’ (including Medicine) would be 
excluded after failure, unless there were compelling reasons. Previously, re-enrolment had not 
been restricted. Financial assistance was provided by the Australian government for selected 
medical students, in return for bonding after graduation. The number of students from State and 
Catholic schools increased in the smaller entry quota. One unsuccessful applicant to Medicine 
(J Drummond), however, took his case to the High Court and won on a majority verdict of 3:2; he 
joined the Air Force before successfully completing his degree after the war.
Following the war, military discharges saw a 65% increase in enrolments at the University. Recent 
school leavers were joined by an influx of ex-servicemen and women who were supported under the 
Commonwealth Reconstruction Training Scheme (CRTS), regardless of their previous educational 
backgrounds. New enrolments in Medicine reached 629 in 1946, compared with 212 in 1939. In 
1948, total enrolments over the six years were 1921, including 536 CRTS students. The first rise in 
fees for over 25 years was introduced for non-scholarship students, making University of Sydney 
programs the most expensive nationally. Nevertheless, classrooms were overcrowded and facilities 
poor, with much teaching done in ex-army huts and temporary buildings. Despite initial concerns, 
the CRTS group performed as well as, and often better than, other students, despite their varied 
academic backgrounds. At the time, there was robust extracurricular student activity. 
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In the post-war years, scholarships in a number of faculties supported students from South East 
Asia through the Colombo Plan. Many achieved eminence in their professional lives. 
In 1948 the Chifley government established a committee to investigate University finances, chaired 
by R C Mills. Menzies continued the initiative. At the same time, the NSW government was 
reviewing issues in tertiary education. Consequently, the Commonwealth assumed responsibilities 
for recurrent university funding (although not for capital works) from 1950, provided that 
universities raised their fees and state governments stepped up their grants. That latter proviso 
was not universally honoured. Staff profiles changed during the 1950s as older members retired 
– many had primarily been teachers. Research began to receive more attention. The Australian 
Universities’ Commission provided advice to government, and triennial funding was established 
on the basis of need and future plans. Commonwealth Scholarships were offered, based on final 
school results, providing opportunities for many who would not otherwise have gone to university. 
More students were staying at school to matriculate.
University funding remained under stress, so the Murray Committee was established. When it 
reported in 1957 that universities were under-staffed and unable to carry out their roles adequately, 
additional Commonwealth funding was provided. The University of Sydney was the largest 
beneficiary on the basis of need, allowing it to undertake a building program, increase staff and 
From Victoria Park, Medical School on left.The crane was used in the construction of the northern 
additions (1909–1912).
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improve salaries. Importantly, a Commonwealth Postgraduate Research Scheme was introduced 
for research training. Faculties grasped the opportunities. In 1961, to provide a less expensive 
alternative, the government established an ‘advanced education’ sector. 
Between 1947 and 1963 the population between the ages of 17 and 22 grew from 720,000 to 
972,000, with the proportion of tertiary students in that group rising from 6.3% to 12.1%. The 
Murray Committee had predicted a desirable enrolment for the University of Sydney of 12,000 by 
the mid-1960s; in the event it was 17,000. Although additional government funding was provided, 
it did not meet the backlog of need. In particular, staff appointments lagged behind student 
enrolments, and many on-campus facilities were poor. Classes were large and failure rates high, but 
students could re-enrol without restriction. 
As a result of the post-war ‘baby boom’ and increasing migration, more students were completing 
secondary education and seeking entry to university. Failure rates were high in Australian medical 
schools. In the decade from 1955, failure rates in first year Medicine averaged 27% in Year 1 and 
45% in Year 2. Rates in other years were more modest, with Year 5 recording remarkably few. In 
1961, 35% of University of Sydney medical students failed one or more subjects (compared with 
42% at University of Melbourne and 41% at University of Queensland). In 1962, quotas were 
applied: Year 1 enrolments were reduced to 300 (reduced from a high of 629 in the early post-war 
years), a fundamental change to the philosophy of open entry. Re-enrolment after failure was 
restricted, but, by 1967, failure rates had worsened to 63%, only marginally better than the 69% 
at Melbourne and 66% at Queensland. Selection then and into the future was based only on the 
aggregate mark in the Higher School Certificate. 
In 1962, 16,209 students were enrolled at the University of Sydney, increasing to 18,225 in 1985 
although the optimal size of the student body was considered to be 16,000. In 1965, 14% of 
undergraduate student enrolments were in Medicine; by 1985 that fell to 9% as a consequence of 
entry quotas, restrictions on re-enrolment after failure and expansions elsewhere in the University.
Student activism on the campus reappeared in the early 1960s. The period of the Vietnam War 
from 1966 was one of ferment and protest, involving students and staff across the University, 
Year 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 Avge%
1 41 39 33 33 35 39 32 18 22 9 30
2 39 31 33 43 53 49 43 49 42 31 38
3 14 9 8 12 27 23 20 14 6 6 13
4 6 11 6 5 2 5 4 6 7 7 5
5 - - - 8 1 1 2 1 - 1 1
6 8 6 3 11 - - 11 10 - 5 5
Physiol n/a n/a 24 8 19 40 16 40 n/a 3 21.5
Biochem n/a n/a 25 3 24 41 11 44 n/a 2 21.5
Failures (%) in medicine by year, 1955–1964
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including Medicine. The issues were 
not only the war itself, although 
conscription (by ballot) was a threat 
for male students. Many other issues 
were questioned and challenged: 
discrimination against Aboriginal 
people, nuclear power, censorship, the 
White Australia Policy. In 1965 the 
Freedom Ride to Moree by students 
led by Charles Perkins highlighted 
discriminatory conditions for 
Aboriginal Australians. 
Locally, turbulent protests and 
arrests continued into the 1970s, 
politicising previously indifferent students, including those in Medicine. Ongoing protests 
included the notion of the Free-University that challenged the nature of conventional programs 
and courses. The movement opened up existing rigid programs of study: in 1975 the Universities 
Commission considered it to have been the ‘conscience and critic of the society’. Some ideas were 
later incorporated into more flexible University programs and courses. That climate of challenge 
to orthodoxy provided the Faculty of Medicine with the opportunity to initiate changes to its 
educational and other activities. 
Substantial changes to Australian universities came after the election of the Hawke government 
in 1983. John Dawkins, as Minister for Education, argued that higher education needed to be 
expanded to match OECD norms and to enhance national competitiveness. That decision had 
profound implications for the shape 
and funding of the Australian higher 
education sector. One consequence 
was the removal of the barriers 
between universities and Colleges 
of Advanced Education, resulting in 
amalgamations. 
In 1974, University fees were 
abolished, and in 1977 a Tertiary 
Education Commission coordinated 
the universities and the advanced 
education sector with technical and 
further education. Student protests, 1969
Examinations in MacLaurin Hall, 1964
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The Faculty’s current choices reflect historical contexts  
and pressures
The Faculty is a large and successful entity. It has responded to world events, State and Federal 
government decisions, general societal issues and pressures. It has to function in the wider 
University as well as in hospitals, and meet the requirements of both. This section contains a brief 
commentary on the issues that have influenced the choices the Faculty could and did make. 
Funding originally came from State governments and fees from students. Tensions between 
government and universities were, and are, ongoing. Intense political activity was needed to 
maintain the support of the NSW government. The University of Sydney, prior to 1960, had the 
highest numbers of students overall, but received the lowest grants and spent the least per student 
compared with other Australian universities. In 1957 the Commonwealth assumed responsibility 
for funding University education on the basis of the Murray report. Since then, state contributions 
to universities have diminished. Nevertheless, about one-third of the Medical Faculty’s basic 
operating budget comes from the NSW Department of Health for clinical activities. Competitive 
grant funding for research has increased, but overall flexibility is limited; grants are tied to specific 
projects. The University has needed to diversify its sources of funding. 
The basic Commonwealth contribution to the University in 2005 represents only 16% of its 
budget. Staff in Australian universities increasingly must find alternative sources of funding, 
including research and teaching grants, along with commercialisation of activities and intellectual 
property. Thus there are obligations to develop effective risk management and report to the 
Australian government on complex issues. They include performance measures in teaching and 
research, details on staff and student profiles including inputs and outcomes, as well as compliance 
with financial regulations. The Faculty must meet standards for quality audits and be accredited 
for specific activities. To support teaching initiatives, members of Faculty must obtain competitive 
grants for educational research, professional development, information and other technologies.
Increasingly, students finance a substantial fraction of their education, whether through deferred 
loans through the Higher Education Contributions Scheme (HECS) or by accepting full-fee places. 
Earlier schemes like the Commonwealth Reconstruction Training Schemes after World War II, 
University Exhibitions, and Commonwealth Scholarships which funded earlier students, are long 
gone. The brief period of free tertiary education introduced by the Whitlam government in the 
1970s ended; bonded places remain for the armed services and rural practice. The subsequent 
Higher Education Contribution Scheme (HECS), introduced by Dawkins in 1989, allows students 
to defer their liability, but leaves students and new graduates in financial difficulties as they repay 
that debt. More recently, across Australia, local students were able to pay fees to enter University 
courses, but for some years Medicine was exempt from that provision. In 2003, the Australian 
government permitted full fee-paying applicants to medical schools to enrol. After a lively debate 
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in Faculty, it was agreed that they must meet all the normal requirements for entry. The Faculty, 
the Medical Graduates’ Association, and the University are committed to establishing funds to 
provide full-fee and other scholarships to support students in need.
Over the years, medical students have been prominent: elected to representative positions in 
the Faculty, University and nationally. Increasingly, students must undertake paid work while 
studying. Thus they have fewer opportunities to contribute to the University, Faculty and student 
societies. Nevertheless, the Medical Society remains a strong organisation, benefiting from the 
undergraduate experiences of its now graduate members (see Chapter 8). 
The recent Commonwealth legislation to abolish compulsory membership of student unions will 
have far reaching effects on schemes built up over years to support students in difficulties and 
provide the child care, services and sporting activities on campus. It will also limit extracurricular 
activities – cultural, political, intellectual and sporting.
Staff and students in the Faculty are increasingly conscious of their more global roles and 
opportunities. Staff regularly attend international conferences and the Faculty hosts a range 
of international and interstate visitors attracted by its research and teaching. Enrolments of 
international students are increasing across the University, including in Medicine.
The Faculty’s development of research degrees
Heavy teaching loads during and after World War 
II limited the ability of staff to conduct research. 
Research training was facilitated in 1947 when 
some faculties (including Science) supported the 
introduction of a PhD degree. Arts and Economics, 
then offering highly regarded master’s programs, 
endorsed the degree 10 years later. The MD was 
retained as the Faculty’s research degree, the PhD 
was introduced only in the 1960s. Before then, 
PhD students in the medical sciences enrolled 
and graduated in Science. Subsequently, the MD 
became a higher doctorate.
Numbers of PhD students across the University 
grew slowly, with poor completion rates until 
the 1990s: then only 43% of research scholarship 
holders completed within six years. Internal and 
external pressures and penalties increased rates of 
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timely graduation. Graduate students in Medicine represented 4% of the University’s total in 1965, 
10% in 1985, and around 14% from 1995 through to 2005. The Faculty now includes 623 PhD 
research students. Recently a suite of master’s degrees are planned to provide specific development 
in sub-disciplines for more specialised academic work. The theme of research is taken up in 
Chapter 4. 
The University context: leadership and organisation
The Faculty operates within the University’s framework, although many staff and all MB BS 
students spend time in teaching hospitals and other practice settings. The complexity of the 
relationships results in some strains in meeting the expectations and requirements. University 
reporting (particularly to the Australian government) is extensive; accountability and risk 
management are stringently monitored. Governance requirements are intrusive and complex. 
Comparably stringent demands apply in the health service. New workplace laws will have a 
profound effect in both environments.
Senate, the governing body, currently comprises 22 members: ex officio, elected and appointed. 
Staff and graduates of the Faculty have a long tradition of contributing, representing staff, students 
or graduates; some have held appointed positions. Four with medical qualifications have been 
Chancellors. The first two were founders of the University: Sir Charles Nicholson (1854–1862) 
Sir Charles Bickerton Blackburn Sir Charles George McDonald
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and Sir Normand MacLaurin (1878–1895). Two were alumni: Sir Charles Bickerton Blackburn 
(1941–1964) and Sir Charles McDonald (1964–1969)(see Appendix). Eight have been Deputy 
Chancellor (see Appendix).
Between 1970 and 1990, Sir Hermann Black was an outstanding Chancellor. Formerly a much-
admired lecturer in Economics, he was widely known for his Notes on the News on radio. He 
was seen as approachable, friendly and wise by his Senate colleagues, academics, management 
and general staff, students, new graduates and visitors alike. When he died, his successor for the 
remaining term in office (1990–1991) was Air Marshall Sir James Rowland. Dame Leonie Kramer 
held the position from 1991 to 2001. A former academic member of staff and an authority on 
Australian literature, she had a deep understanding of academic life. She had previous experience 
in the Senate, including as Deputy Chancellor. The current Chancellor, from 2001, is Justice Kim 
Santow, a Supreme Court judge.
The Vice-Chancellors who manage the University have experienced different environments and 
faced complex and difficult challenges. They have managed substantial change, determining the 
environment for faculties up to the present day. No medical graduate has been Vice-Chancellor, 
but Michael Taylor (1975–1991) and Susan Dorsch (1990–1995) were Deputy Vice-Chancellors.
Appointed in 1967, Sir Bruce Williams, an economist, was Vice-Chancellor through the turbulent 
political times of the sixties, retiring in 1981. A graduate in Economics from the University 
Susan Dorsch Michael Taylor 
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of Melbourne, he held academic appointments in Adelaide and UK, later serving the British 
government. In his time, he faced the turmoil of the Vietnam War days. The number of subjects 
offered across the University increased substantially, although new knowledge was usually 
accommodated within existing disciplines in Medicine. 
Williams’ successor as Vice-Chancellor was John Ward, a Professor of History and a University 
of Sydney graduate in Arts and Law. A former Chair of the Academic Board, he faced a turbulent 
period, communicating openly on issues of change. Supported by the Chancellor Herman Black, 
and the Registrar Keith Jennings, he initiated reforms and forward-looking projects. Staff at 
different levels of seniority were included in committees and working groups. He established the 
Faculty of Education and aligned programs in the Faculties of Arts and Economics. Another of his 
projects, a planned University-wide Graduate School, is only now being implemented.
Profound changes came in 1983, as noted earlier in this chapter. John Dawkins, Minister 
for Education, expanded higher education to match OECD norms and enhance national 
competitiveness. Barriers between universities and Colleges of Advanced Education were removed. 
Amalgamations resulted: the former Sydney Teachers College on campus (part of the Sydney 
College of Advanced Education) became an Institute, along with the Sydney Conservatorium 
and Sydney College of the Arts. The inclusion of Cumberland College of Health Sciences 
(which remained at Lidcombe) and the Nursing Institute of the Sydney College (in Mallett St, 
Camperdown) made the University of Sydney the largest provider of professional health education 
in Australia. 
In 1985, educational opportunities in the western region of Sydney were poorly developed. A 
university college (Chifley) was to be developed from existing Colleges of Advanced Education, 
enhancing prospects for local students. Ward encouraged enthusiastic academics, including 
some from Medicine, to contribute. Many were junior, but interested in new educational ideas. 
With a change in the NSW government, the extensive work was discarded and the multi-campus 
University of Western Sydney was developed instead. Nevertheless, the multidisciplinary 
interactions and strategies developed by the planning groups facilitated the development of more 
integrated programs at the University of Sydney (including Medicine).
Major social change was occurring, at the time, including implementing equal employment 
opportunity procedures. New processes were developed to ensure fairness and avoid 
discrimination. Other prominent issues impacting on the Faculty of Medicine included freedom 
of information and changes in copyright requirements. Community concerns about human and 
animal rights resulted in tighter controls on ethical approval for experimentation. The additional 
vigilance and compliance substantially increased costs (in time and money). A celebration in 
1985 marked the centenary of the graduation of the first two women (in Arts); the first women in 
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Medicine and Science, Dagmar Berne and Fanny Hunt respectively, had enrolled in 1885. Women 
in 1985 represented 57% of enrolments.
In 1989, a semester system replaced the traditional three academic terms, in line with the NSW 
four term school year. Semester-based subject units and examinations were introduced, providing 
greater flexibility in subject choice for many students. 
Ward retired in January 1990, leaving a University of 27,700 students and a total (full-time 
equivalent) staff of 5253, including 2213 academics, with 150 professors. Tragically, he, his wife 
Patricia and daughter Jennifer, along with Moira Jennings, the wife of the registrar, were killed in a 
steam train accident not long afterwards.
His successor was Donald McNicol, a graduate in psychology from the Universities of Adelaide 
and Cambridge, a former chair of the Universities Council of the Commonwealth Tertiary 
Education Commission. Formerly Vice-Chancellor of the University of New England, he moved 
rapidly to convert the Institute of Nursing and the Cumberland College of Health Sciences into 
faculties. The Institute of Education was merged with the existing Faculty of Education, while the 
College of the Arts and the Conservatorium remained as colleges within the University. 
In 1994, a college structure was implemented to group cognate faculties and disciplines, the 
result of a Senate consultancy. Each of the four colleges was headed by a Dean who became a 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor. By clustering faculties with common academic interests, research methods 
and professional work, it was hoped to exploit synergies and avoid unnecessary duplication, thus 
increasing efficiency. Concerns were raised about excessive layers of administration. 
Members of Faculty in the Bicentennial Year, 1988
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The different cultures of existing faculties and amalgamating institutions added to existing strains. 
When a new funding formula was introduced, some older faculties felt financially stretched as 
funding was directed to newer faculties struggling to develop research programs. Three new 
administrative divisions were created: administrative support services; policy and planning; and 
external relations headed by three Deputy Vice-Chancellors who became members of a Vice-
Chancellor’s Committee. During McNicol’s tenure, enrolments continued to increase.
In 1994, national quality audits of universities became mandatory. After its review, the University 
of Sydney was placed in the second division. Although outcomes were considered to be excellent, 
quality processes were judged to be less than optimal, obviously a damaging reflection. (In 
City skyline from the tower of the Anderson Stuart Building, Fisher Library in foreground
Academic groups 1994–1998
Arts and Humanities  Health Sciences Professional Sciences
Arts Dentistry Architecture Agriculture
Education Health Sciences Economics Science 
Sydney College of Arts Medicine Engineering Veterinary Science
Sydney Conservatorium of Music Nursing Graduate School of Business Orange Agricultural College
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subsequent audits, Sydney’s processes have been judged to be excellent.) In 1996 McNicol 
resigned, leaving a University which by then had 31,656 enrolments. He became Vice-Chancellor 
at the University of Tasmania. Derek Anderson, a Deputy Vice-Chancellor since 1992, was 
appointed as Acting Vice-Chancellor for six months.
Gavin Brown, originally from Scotland, became the seventh Vice-Chancellor later in 1996. 
A Fellow of the Australian Academy of Science, he had been Professor of Mathematics and 
subsequently Dean of Science at the University of NSW. Moving to the University of Adelaide 
as Deputy Vice-Chancellor, he was appointed Vice-Chancellor there before being recruited to the 
University of Sydney in 1996. Soon after his arrival, he reduced the number of colleges to three 
– Health Sciences; Humanities and Social Sciences; Science and Technology – each headed by 
an appointed Pro-Vice-Chancellor. With a strong international commitment, he aims to make 
Sydney the top university in Australia, in the top five in the region, and the top 40 in the world: 
encapsulated in a call to action: 1:5:40.
During his term in office, student enrolments have grown to 45,966 in 2005, with 8770 from 
overseas. Equivalent full-time academic staff now number 2230 and support staff, 3360. Significant 
agreements have been signed with overseas institutions and governments. His external focus is 
exemplified by the unique 2005 ceremony in the Great Hall of the People in Beijing when some 400 
Sydney University graduates from China received certificates from the Chancellor in the presence 
of their families and friends (a first for any University). With the support of the deans, he has 
encouraged key agreements with faculties in major Chinese universities.
Early in 2006, a new management structure has been introduced, replacing the three colleges. Don 
Nutbeam has been appointed to act for one year as Provost, while Deputy-Vice-Chancellors will 
oversee Research, International, Planning, Infrastructure and a new Community portfolio.
The Vice-Chancellor encourages scholarships not only to assist disadvantaged students and reward 
academic achievement, but also to support a range of excellence, including cultural and sporting. 
Along with academic values, he supports retaining the diversity of extracurricular experience for 
students, including service, sport, academic and cultural activities. 
College structures 1998–2006
Health Sciences Humanities and Social Sciences Science and Technology
Dentistry Arts Agriculture
Health Sciences Economics Architecture
Medicine Education Engineering
Nursing Graduate School of Business Science
Pharmacy Law Veterinary Science
Sydney College of the Arts Orange Agricultural College
Sydney Conservatorium of Music
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Leadership and development of 
the Faculty
To 2005, there have been 17 deans of the Faculty. 
The first, John Smith, chaired the early Faculty 
when its role was restricted to that of an examining 
board. Anderson Stuart was appointed as Dean 
at the age of 26 and served for 37 years, a record 
unlikely ever to be broken. Until 1974, subsequent 
deans were elected from amongst the professors; 
typically they remained in office for 3–5 years. 
The longest serving was an influential surgeon, Sir 
Harold Dew (1936–8, 1940–52). 
In 1974 David Maddison resigned the deanship 
to establish the new medical school in Newcastle. 
With increasing complexity in relationships in the 
University and with the teaching hospitals, the 
responsibilities and workload of the Dean were 
becoming more demanding and time-consuming. It was thus becoming impossible to maintain the 
role in a part-time capacity. In addition, some responsibilities of the Registrar’s office were being 
devolved, providing staff to support Faculty offices. The Faculty made the decision to support a 
full-time Dean, the first in the University. Richard Gye was appointed in 1974.
Since previous deans had professorial offices on campus or in the adjacent hospital, a specific 
Dean’s Office had not been required since the appointment of Anderson Stuart. The small space 
allocated was inconveniently located in the far recesses of the medical library in the Bosch building. 
Tom Rubin (still in post in 2006) was appointed to the new position of Executive Officer. 
Gye created new expectations for the Deanship, particularly in developing academic medicine 
in the teaching hospitals. Heads of the discipline-based departments constituted the Standing 
Committee of Faculty. As more administrative tasks were devolved to departments, requiring 
increasingly demanding formal procedures, professors were unwilling to compromise their research 
and teaching. Sydney had fewer staff proportionally than other Australian medical schools. Gye 
regularly drew on the skills and experience of non-professorial members of Faculty in committees 
and informal advisory groups. 
From 1974, Faculty ethics review committees considered proposals for human and animal 
experimentation, reporting regularly to Faculty until subsumed by University-wide structures. 
Students participated on Faculty and the commonest issues discussed related to education 
David Maddison
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Richard Gye had served in the Navy towards the 
end of World War II before studying Medicine at 
the University of Sydney. He graduated as one of 
the early BSc(Med) students, and then in Medicine. 
Trained as a neurosurgeon, he held a position in 
Oxford at the time of his appointment. He was to 
continue some neurosurgical practice at Royal Prince 
Alfred Hospital after his return. Amongst his many 
achievements were memberships of various hospital 
boards and University committees, the NSW 
Medical Board and the Australian Medical Council, 
various Foundations and the professoriate increased 
from 15 to 45. He encouraged students and more 
junior members of staff to contribute.
(including assessment). Generally, heads of departments sought to expand their own subject. 
The focus on education was enhanced by the establishment of a Dean’s Advisory Committee 
on Curriculum in 1976. Concerns with student selection and the medical program were 
frequently expressed.
A highlight of 1983 was the Faculty celebrations of the centenary of medical education. Gye had 
supported the writing of the Centenary Book that described the Faculty’s foundation and growth. 
In 1985 Senate Resolutions supporting the return to a six-year program were introduced. Prizes 
were revised and re-valued. The Faculty discussed University plans to devolve management 
responsibilities to faculties and to introduce five-year planning. Concerns were then raised about 
the numbers of foreign medical graduates entering the workforce. 
Research grants were listed for the first time. Prolonged PhD candidatures caused concerns; 
the Faculty was penalised. Probationary candidatures were introduced and time limits set on 
enrolment. An Australian Science and Technology Report implied that some staff might be 
required to concentrate only on teaching. Applied (strategic) research was emphasised and many 
projects in Medicine already complied. 
In 1987, Senate Fellows Gaston Bauer, Grosvenor Burfitt-Williams, Kate Georgouras and Peter 
Wilenski as well as research staff at the level of Fellow, Senior Officer or Senior Fellow, were 
included as members of Faculty. The Medical Graduates’ Association, previously proposed, was 
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finally established, with Gaston Bauer as President and Ann Sefton as Deputy.
The School of Public Health and Tropical Medicine was transferred to the Faculty in April, but 
difficulties remained (see Chapter 7). Some courses were integrated into the medical curriculum.
By 1988 some central functions were devolved to faculties. Performance indicators were 
guiding management, and several staff attended a planning workshop to discuss new funding 
arrangements. The Faculty initiated an internal newsletter, Medical Scripts. Academic titles were 
offered to clinicians and researchers who were not members of staff. Formal consultation with 
research students was instituted and standard reporting forms adopted. Over time, the Department 
of Medicine greatly enlarged, becoming the official attachment for many clinical appointees in 
medical sub-specialties. 
John Young was appointed Dean in 1989. An active researcher, head of the large Department of 
Physiology, he was able to exploit his strong links across the University, having contributed to 
innumerable academic and management committees including Academic Board and Senate. He 
had chaired the staff union. Despite his new responsibilities, he maintained his research interests, 
continuing to foster younger staff members and students. 
 John Young graduated with honours in Medicine 
and a BSc(Med) in pathology from the University 
of Queensland. He joined the Kanematsu Institute 
at Sydney Hospital, researching cellular transport 
mechanisms. Subsequently he studied in Berlin, 
a city he loved and often returned to. He was an 
expert in its culture, history and architecture. 
He was also an internationally acknowledged 
expert in the functions of salivary glands, and 
was appointed Senior Lecturer in Physiology 
in 1966, and Professor in 1976. At the time of 
his election as Dean, he had a strong record of 
attracting and supporting BSc(Med), BSc(Hons), 
MD and PhD candidates. He was elected a 
Fellow of the Australian Academy of Science. A 
member of the Council of the International Union 
of Physiological Sciences for two four-year terms, 
he had also been President of the Federation of 
Asian and Oceanian Physiological Societies. 
John Young’s commitment to the Faculty and the 
University was expressed in his role as leading 
author and editor of the Faculty’s Centenary 
Book for the celebrations in 1983.
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Reorganising Faculty committees, he established and chaired a Dean’s Planning and Advisory 
Committee, including the chairs of all major Faculty committees, two academic Sub-Deans, four 
Deans of Clinical Studies and the Pro-Dean. His scientific approach to Faculty administration 
included establishing external reviews of departments from 1991, initiating reforms. The first 
was of the basic medical sciences, resulting in the amalgamation of the departments of Anatomy 
and Histology in 1993, the forerunner of later clustering to enhance collaboration. A later review 
resulted in Geriatrics transferring from General Practice to Medicine.
A funding formula reflecting teaching loads provided the first step towards transparency in 
resource allocation in Faculty. The EFTSU (Equivalent Full-Time Student Unit), however, 
ignored differences in costs of practicals and tutorials versus lectures, or the availability of 
honorary teachers in the health care system. Competition for curriculum time resulted and 
lectures dominated.
Faculty expressed concerns about increasing numbers of overseas-trained doctors sitting licensing 
examinations – 119 new applicants in 1978, rising to 839 in 1990. Failure rates were high; of the 
839 in 1990, only 499 were new applicants. Faculty also considered the plight of the Chinese 
research students after the violence in Tiananmen Square and subsequently many chose to remain 
in Australia.
In 1991 the proposed clinical school in Canberra was endorsed, to be led by Paul Gatenby. A 
Department of Occupational Health and Safety was formed. New degrees and diplomas were 
instituted and 13 new chairs were established. Staff development and gender balance were 
considered. Two Dean’s lectures were held: delivered by Peter Baldwin, the Australian Minister 
for Education and Peter Collins from the NSW Government. Boards of Medical Studies were 
established in the teaching hospitals. 
Discrepancies were noted between 
clinical and basic sciences – the 
number of professors in Physiology 
was four (including two personal 
chairs) and Anatomy had one, 
with 14 in the Department of 
Medicine. Centralised promotion 
processes from 1992 have seen staff 
promoted to professor. 
Members of Faculty contributed 
to courses and careers days for 
applicants to Medicine, on and off View from Clock Tower in Quadrangle towards 
Anderson Stuart Building
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campus. The first Teaching Management Plan was prepared. Faculty advised a Deputy Vice-
Chancellor’s Committee on student evaluation of teaching, then not widely implemented in the 
University. Now, an annual standardised ‘course experience questionnaire’ is completed by all 
Australian students (see Chapter 2). 
Assessment details were notified to students, including marks; a weighted average mark was 
calculated annually to standardise awarding honours. Students gained the right to review their 
papers with staff. Results displayed publicly included identification numbers, not names; some 
students were being victimised (either for good or poor performance). Under the leadership of 
Susan Hayes, a committee considered students’ communication skills, reporting in 1991. 
The Medical Council of the UK accredited the Sydney degree for the last time; thereafter the 
responsibility rested with the newly established Australian Medical Council. A NSW medical 
deans conference discussed ‘what is a teaching hospital?’ Issues included education, research, 
innovation and enhancing the role and value of the clinical environments. 
By 1993, major Faculty committees had expanded to 15, with additional subcommittees.   
Although the introduction of information technology had been haphazard across the Faculty, 
in 1994 a computer policy committee was established, led by Dave Davey. The graduate entry 
program was accepted by Senate, although some members had previously expressed concerns at 
‘losing the top school leavers’. In response to University requirements, a Teaching Management 
Plan was prepared. Research was discussed more often at Faculty meetings and successful grants 
were listed. New guidelines were introduced for the MD degree. Graham Johnston led discussion 
on the University’s research management plan. Ethical approvals for research were regularly 
reported.
In 1994, members of academic staff were urged to submit research proposals to funding agencies 
through the University, rather than through hospitals, because success in research grants crucially 
enhances funding to universities. The Computer Policy Committee was rationalising and 
enhancing the diverse and uncoordinated systems. Overall planning was necessary for effective 
communication and for the educational developments then taking shape. A report recorded 
10 successful years of the first year History and Philosophy of Medicine course that would be 
discontinued when the new program was introduced. In October 1994, a lively Faculty research 
conference was held, followed by a review of research. Pro-Vice-Chancellors had been appointed 
to oversee research and teaching across the institution, developing policy and watching trends. The 
national universities’ quality audit in 1994 year rated the University of Sydney in Band I, providing 
some limited additional finance. 
In 1995, the existing undergraduate program was successfully accredited until 2003, although there 
would be only one more small intake, restricted to international students. The Children’s Hospital 
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moved to Westmead and care was taken to minimise the disruption to students. Plans were 
finalised for accreditation of the new curriculum in the following year and a successful curriculum 
conference was held in Wollongong. The report of the research review became available. 
In 1996, most of the Faculty’s focus was on finalising planning for the new degree program, ready 
for the visit of the Australian Medical Council team. Full accreditation was successfully achieved. 
The retirement of Susan Dorsch was noted by Faculty: a former local medical graduate, later 
Professor of Pathology, she had been a Deputy Vice-Chancellor (1990–1995), one of the first 
women in a senior University management role. 
Following Gavin Brown’s appointment as Vice-Chancellor, a major restructure was rapidly 
implemented. Three colleges would be headed by appointed Pro-Vice-Chancellors. The College 
of Health Sciences included the Faculties of Medicine, Dentistry, Health Sciences and Nursing, 
and shortly afterwards the new Faculty of Pharmacy. The obvious synergies provide opportunities 
for collaborative research and teaching, although there is a ‘tyranny of distance’. In 2006, there 
is a strong commitment to bring the Faculty of Health Sciences to the Camperdown Campus, 
rationalising and enhancing medical science teaching and collaborative research.
John Young was appointed as full-time Pro-Vice-Chancellor of the College of Health Sciences early 
in 1997. His term in office had seen substantial growth in numbers and changes to the research, 
teaching and support of the Faculty. As clinical schools became consolidated and locally managed, 
Faculty meetings considered with major policy issues based on submitted reports. Although 
Stephen Leeder is well known for his commitment to public health, and in 2005 he heads the 
Australian Health Policy Institute at the University. A University of Sydney graduate, he had 
been a leading academic in the foundation of the medical school in Newcastle. After returning to 
Sydney, he contributed significantly to the development of the new educational program as well as 
to the School of Public Health. He also served as a Member of Senate elected by the staff. 
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leaving the Faculty he had served so long. He was well placed to support its future through 
the College. 
Stephen Leeder (previously Pro-Dean) became Acting Dean; the substantive position was 
confirmed later in the year. 
He welcomed the new students, who rapidly settled into the program which went well. He needed 
to ensure that the first two years were successfully implemented. A team (of five) prepared the 
submission for accreditation of the two senior years of the program. It was successfully achieved. 
Changes were made to delineate responsibilities clearly. Paul Seale (Pharmacology) was appointed 
Pro-Dean. Teaching, Assessment and Curriculum Committees (TACC) for the graduate, 
undergraduate and public health programs that were the responsibility of the Faculty. Simon 
Carlile (Physiology) was appointed Sub-Dean for Information Technology (IT). The Faculty 
adopted proposals to provide Graduate Diplomas in Indigenous Health Promotion and in Clinical 
Epidemiology (now available as a master’s course). Both have been successful innovations. 
A Faculty retreat in Wollongong reviewed research, concentrating on information technologies, 
commercial interests and developing worldwide intellectual networks. Collaboration and 
interaction was encouraged in University teaching and research; in clinical schools, clinical service 
and management, and in postgraduate education.
In October 1997 a divisive issue was debated at a tense Faculty meeting: a private hospital was 
proposed, to be built between Prince Alfred Hospital and the University. Events overtook the plan, 
which was not discussed further. At that time, private hospitals were projected for Royal North 
Shore, Westmead and Concord. 
Policy on information technology was discussed, the primary goal being universal email for staff 
and students. Key issues included access and training, and distributed Web servers. Links were 
needed to services at University and in clinical schools. The potential use of videoconferencing, 
then new, was discussed; it is now extensively used to link the widely distributed Faculty. The long-
awaited refurbishment of the Anderson Stuart Building was announced.
Throughout 1998 the financial situation of the University was difficult. Budget cuts were necessary 
and projected salary increases were not supplemented. Senior Faculty met in Bowral to discuss 
funding. Other faculties were encouraged to enrol fee-paying local students, but at the time 
Medicine was not permitted to admit them. Now a small number of fee-paying local students who 
satisfy basic entry criteria are admitted. The Master of Public Health program was reviewed.
In 1999 a new integrated Bachelor of Medical Science degree was outlined, receiving favourable 
comment (see Chapter 3). The School of Biomedical Sciences was created within the Faculty of 
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Medicine, bringing together Anatomy and 
Histology, Infectious Diseases, Pathology, 
Pharmacology, and Physiology. It would 
collaborate with the Science Faculty’s School 
of Molecular and Microbial Biosciences in 
research and teaching. Despite initial doubts, 
the merger was successful. The School of 
Public Health included Population Health, 
Health Service Research and related units. 
An Educational Research and Development 
Support Unit was established, replacing the 
former Department of Educational Development and Evaluation. Later, it became the Office for 
Teaching and Learning in Medicine. 
In 1999 students had responded positively to the first hospital year. The Dean encouraged listing 
job opportunities for students on the website and secured resources to make loans available 
for those in need, a move supported by the Medical Graduates’ Association. Institutes were 
developing in the clinical schools to support the interdisciplinary research recommended by the 
Wills Report. A research building was planned, adjacent to the Blackburn precinct; subsequently, 
thanks to the Medical Research Foundation, the former Worksafe building was acquired. Noting 
that nearly one third of the Faculty’s operating budget comes from NSW Health, the Dean drew 
attention to the valuable role of clinicians in hospitals and private practices. 
Late in 1999 the Faculty organised an Open Day for staff and students to showcase the new 
medical program, attended by more than 100. The audience included staff from the University of 
Sydney and other local universities, along with a sub-group of 30 international visitors who stayed 
for several days to attend workshops for more detailed analysis and discussion.
In December 2000 medical students interested in research were encouraged to undertake a PhD 
between Years 2 and 3, but the original selection advantage was discontinued. International 
students (most from Canada and the USA) had increased from 15 to 27. Rural bonded scholarships 
were offered, adding complexity to admissions. Notice was late, complicating selection for 2001. 
Plans were submitted to support a rural ‘corridor’ from Western Sydney through Orange, Dubbo 
to Broken Hill (see Chapter 6). Videoconferencing on a large scale was introduced. 
Additional new research grants were achieved. John Chalmers chaired a Research Development 
Committee to set priorities, determine directions and consider management issues in the light of 
the Wills Report. Restructuring the Faculty into schools had assisted in creating research hubs. A 
second successful college-wide research conference was held. 
The former Burkett Library in the Anderson 
Stuart Building
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In 2001, new developments in functional genomics and bioinformatics would have impacts on 
teaching and research; appointments would be advertised. A college-wide research committee 
was working well. The Dean acknowledged John Chalmers’ contributions to the Faculty’s 
strategic developments. The Faculty’s Research Office, led by Grant Cruchley, was supporting 
the collection of information and producing reliable data for internal collaboration and external 
reporting. For the first time, the University of Sydney was most successful nationally in the number 
of new project grants (57, worth $20.87m), although the University of Melbourne still received 
most grant income. Two program grants went to Les Irwig and Tony Basten. The Research 
Management Committee was to explore mechanisms to enhance success in grant applications.
The new Medical Foundation Building would support research in bioinformatics and functional 
genomics, linked to community health. The Faculties of Medicine and Science were cooperating to 
secure appointments in new areas that would diversify undergraduate and postgraduate programs. 
Neuroscience was recognised as an integrated discipline, although informal collaborations had 
supported joint teaching and research for many years. NSW Health planned to establish research 
‘hubs’ – large collaborative units – corresponding to the three University of Sydney clinical schools 
(Central, Northern and Western).
Comments on the performance as interns of the first graduates from the new medical program were 
positive (see Chapter 2). The Australian Universities Quality Agency was to review universities 
in terms of quality processes; Medicine was well positioned because of strong processes of 
evaluation in the educational program, and the expertise that had been built up amongst the staff. 
The incorporation of the Postgraduate Committee in Medicine in the Department of Medical 
Education provided new opportunities for joint development. 
After a review of the Canberra Clinical School by Bob Porter, the Commonwealth and ACT 
governments agreed that the Australian National University (ANU) should be invited to 
establish a new medical school with Canberra Hospital as its clinical school. David Prideaux 
(from Flinders) and Ann Sefton prepared a report for the ACT government and it was adopted. 
The ANU program is based that of the University of Sydney and Alex Bune was invited to assist 
its development. Although its undergraduate schools are small, ANU has strong teaching and 
research in medical sciences. In 2002 Paul Gatenby, the Associate Dean of the Canberra Clinical 
School, was appointed as Dean of the new faculty, and later David Ellwood replaced him as 
Associate Dean. Arrangements for a progressive hand-over were put in place: the last Sydney 
students at Canberra will complete their fourth and final year there in 2006. 
The Dean noted the enormous contribution made by clinical staff to the various health services, 
hospitals, professional associations, government and other advisory boards, editorial boards and 
community services. Over 600 individuals had contributed to major reports on the NSW health 
care system. He noted in particular the contributions of Jane Hall, Brian McCaughan and Deb 
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Picone to the NSW Health Council which led to substantial additional funding. Kerry Goulston 
led the Greater Metropolitan Implementation Group.
By the end of 2002, Stephen Leeder announced that he planned to relinquish the Deanship. 
Listing the highlights, he noted that research was now on a more strategic footing and the different 
precincts had increased their strengths. He noted greater cooperation between the University, 
clinical schools and independent institutes. Two hubs – Western (the Westmead Research Hub) 
and Northern (Biomed North) – had received substantial NSW funding. The Central Sydney 
Health and Biotechnology Alliance was slower to establish because of its size and complexity. The 
Medical Foundation building had established research networks in the areas of bioinformatics, 
population genetics and genetic epidemiology, proteomics, animal models for genetic studies, 
imaging and phenotyping, and information and communication technology. The links with clinical 
schools would help to ensure that research was more effectively translated into clinical practice. 
The Faculty had become more cohesive, in part because of collaborative developments of the 
medical program and new joint research initiatives. Leeder observed that the University of 
Sydney achieved more NHMRC grants (48) than any other institution and was also successful in 
obtaining research awards. By contrast, the Faculty was less successful in research fellowships and 
program grants.
The Faculty’s School of Rural Health is now based around the Dubbo Clinical School, with strong 
links to the Broken Hill and Northern Rivers University Departments of Rural Health, and the 
Australian Centre for Agricultural Health and Safety based in Moree (see Chapter 6). The first 
rural unit had been established at Broken Hill in 1997.
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A double degree in Dentistry and Medicine was to be established; the two faculties share much of 
the first two years of the medical program. Some professional specialties (including oral maxillo-
facial surgery or oral Medicine) require both degrees, and the dual skills are an advantage in remote 
locations or the armed services. Late in 2005, transfer mechanisms for graduates were put in place.
David Burke, a University of Sydney medical graduate who had been at the University of NSW, 
was appointed to the new position of Director (subsequently Dean) of Research and Development 
for the College of Health Sciences. His role is to coordinate research across the College of Health 
Sciences, enhancing collaboration and strengthening research management. Initiatives have 
been introduced.
Summarising his own term of appointment, Stephen Leeder noted the distribution of responsibility 
to the Associate Deans. The Faculty’s finances were managed by a professional team. The Faculty 
Academic Committee (formerly the Advisory Committee) would oversee academic, clinical and 
research activities. New coursework graduate certificate, diploma and master’s courses are being 
introduced. The courtyard in the Anderson Stuart Building was completed, named for Donna 
Anderson Stuart, a generous donor. 
Acknowledging the support of John Young as Pro-Vice-Chancellor, he thanked his fellow 
Deans in the College, and Beryl Hesketh, Pro-Vice-Chancellor of the College of Sciences and 
Technology, for supporting shared educational and research initiatives. Within the Faculty, 
he noted in particular Paul Seale, the Pro-Dean, John Chalmers and Michael Frommer for 
research developments, Roger Houghton for Faculty development, and the Clinical Deans. The 
contributions of Tom Rubin and Ria Deamer and their colleagues from the Faculty Office were 
acknowledged. After study leave in New York, Stephen Leeder returned during 2004 to head 
the Australian Health Policy Institute. Andrew Coats, the current Dean, took up the position in 
December 2003. 
The Faculty was successful in obtaining 50 grants from the NHMRC (again the highest number) 
and two program grants were awarded: to John Simes and Les Irwig. 
Good applicants continue to be attracted to the medical program. International students 
enrol in research degrees, as well as coursework master’s, including in International Public 
Health. The Medical Graduates’ Association has been developing strategies to support 
its international members. By this time, the Association had developed. Under the recent 
chairmanship of Barry Catchlove, it has developed a focus on scholarship support for students 
in need. Scholarships have been generously provided and carry the names of individual donors, 
graduates celebrating a reunion, in memory of Sheila Nicholas (long-standing general secretary of 
the Medical Society) and the Dubbo Medical Society for a rural student. Applications are reviewed 
and recommended by University staff expert in student support.
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During 2003, the Australian government permitted local fee-paying undergraduate students 
to enrol in Medicine, previously not permitted. At a Faculty meeting, strong opposition was 
expressed, although some were in favour. Concerns included discrimination on the basis of family 
circumstances, inequities of access, and problems of accepting students with lower qualifications. 
The proposal was later adopted under tight conditions, including the stipulation that applicants 
would only be offered a fee-paying place if they met or exceeded all the standard admission criteria. 
The cohort of students is now larger, requiring more tutorial rooms, expanded facilities in the 
clinical schools, more tutors and teachers. 
The Faculty is scattered into different buildings on campus. Because the University is committed 
to existing building plans until 2010, it seemed that the needs of the Faculty of Medicine would 
only be considered once those major projects near completion. During 2005 however, the Dean and 
Richmond Jeremy as Associate Dean (Infrastructure and Finance), are developing plans to expand 
the Faculty’s teaching facilities and accommodate the its growing research capability.
Originally from Melbourne, Andrew Coats 
studied Medicine at Oxford and Cambridge 
and specialised in cardiology in UK, with an 
impressive record in research and clinical work. 
He is the first Dean with a qualification in 
management. Previously he was Viscount Royston 
Professor of Clinical Cardiology at the National 
Heart and Lung Institute, Imperial College of 
Science, Technology and Medicine in London. 
1883 1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2005
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Number of professors in the Faculty
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The possibility of co-tutelle arrangements with major overseas institutions was suggested; that is, 
research students undergo training in Sydney and in another major institution (e.g. Karolinska); 
they hold both degrees. It was suggested that all medical students should be encouraged to 
undertake some research with a mentor. New medical science diplomas or master’s degrees might 
encourage some early commitment and perhaps fast-tracking to a specialty.
The appointment was noted of University of Sydney medical graduate John Horvath (from Royal 
Prince Alfred Hospital) to the position of Commonwealth Medical Officer. 
At the Faculty meeting in May 2004, the death of John Young was reported. He died after an illness 
borne with fortitude and a moving memorial was held in the Great Hall, celebrating his immense 
contribution to science, the University and the Faculty.
The broad research directions of the College of Health Sciences were determined: a healthy start 
to life, adolescent health, healthy ageing; all provided opportunities for the Faculty of Medicine 
to collaborate with colleagues in other faculties. The Faculty was for the first time recording its 
research publications comprehensively, securing additional funding. A proposal to develop joint 
management of clinical trials with hospitals was discussed, and the decision was taken to invest in 
developing proposals for program grants.
A new combined Science-Medicine degree was established for a small number of elite school 
leavers. They must meet normal entry requirements but will undertake accelerated and advanced 
studies in science or medical science before entry to Medicine. The development of a professional 
Doctorate in Medicine is also under consideration, comparable with the existing Doctor of Public 
Health. Other discussions included the possibility of ‘fast-tracking’ into specialties.
The contribution of clinical staff was formally noted with appreciation, but the Faculty has not 
had the resources to pay all contributing clinical teachers and has only limited capacity to provide 
academic titles at senior level. The need to support younger academics is acknowledged. It was 
suggested that ‘mock wards’ could be developed in clinical schools, based on the successful model 
pioneered in Canberra. The unit had also proved to be valuable for postgraduate training.
Appointments were made: Bruce Robinson (Northern) was to lead international affairs, and 
Gareth Denyer (in the School of Molecular and Microbial Biosciences) was to lead Information 
Technology. Sub-Deans were appointed: at the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Martin Tattersall; for 
research at the Children’s Hospital, Kathy North; Community: Simon Chapman.
At the Faculty meeting in October 2004, the death of Sirus Naraqi was noted. He had been 
Associate Dean at Westmead and Nepean Hospitals after long service at the University of Papua 
New Guinea Medical School.
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The Faculty was very successful in obtaining NHMRC grants in 2004, to a total value of $70m. 
In particular, six program grants (previously elusive) were awarded ($28m). Australian Research 
Council grants (for basic research) increased from $2m to $7m. The Faculty’s success within the 
University included the greatest research income and the highest rate of PhD completions. It was 
second in numbers of publications. The Scholarship Index is a quantitative means of measuring 
research productivity that provides some additional income; in 2003, it was 119, rising to 256 
in 2004.
In 2004, the Academic Board, as part of a regular cycle, reviewed the Faculty’s educational 
activities and reported the program to be excellent. In particular, it praised problem-based 
learning and the processes of evaluation, noting the strategy that had been instituted to ensure 
that the problems were reviewed and systematically updated. Perhaps the most striking indication 
of the success of the program has been demonstrated by the standardised Course Experience 
Questionnaire that is completed by all Australian University students. Within the University 
of Sydney, the medical program attracted the highest scores for overall satisfaction, developing 
generic skills, and for the quality of its learning community (see Chapter 2). 
To enhance the research aspects of the cases studied in Years 1 and 2, tutorial discussion will 
include relevant issues. More rural attachments for third year students have been made available 
and some students are choosing to spend longer periods in the bush. 
In May 2005, the Dean welcomed John Hearn, Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic and 
International) to the Faculty meeting. A physiologist with expertise in stem cell research and 
(amongst other accomplishments) the fertility of pandas, John Hearn is a member of the School of 
Medical Sciences (changed from Biomedical Sciences in 2004). 
In research, the Faculty plans to increase its income and publication rates over the next three years. 
The emphasis will be on strategic research, linking related components – eg. cardiovascular and 
metabolic ‡ basic ‡ clinical ‡ clinical 
trials; neuroscience ‡ mental health; 
cancer and cell biology ‡ infection ‡ 
immunity ‡ host defence. The Faculty 
hopes to attract Federation Fellows, 
bringing distinguished researchers back 
to Australia or attracting collaborators 
for strongly performing individuals and 
groups. Possible new areas for combined 
research and teaching include adolescent 
medicine and an academic burns unit. 
Modern laboratory, Westmead
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The medical program remains a strength: adopted by two Australian and three overseas 
universities. Additional interest has been shown from other international medical schools. The 
local intake cannot be further expanded; space and resources are constrained. 
The need to provide support and encouragement for Indigenous students is acknowledged. Over 
nine years, seven Indigenous students have enrolled in the graduate medical program, compared 
with three in the previous undergraduate entry program. Many more have completed graduate 
diplomas and degrees in Public Health. Faculty has received a grant to advance Indigenous 
opportunities, and the Faculty’s rural units are participating with local high schools to raise 
awareness, encouraging and supporting interested students. 
After consideration of the Academic Board’s Phase 2 reviews and the reports on the University 
from the Australian Universities Quality Agency, a new strategic plan was adopted in 
November 2005. 
Late in 2005 the Faculty received formal confirmation from the Australian Medical Council that 
it had received further accreditation of the medical program for the maximum possible 10 years 
(see Chapter 2). 
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Faculty commitments and University relationships 
Staff and students in the Faculty contribute to activities within the University. In the days of 
the Professorial Board (until 1974), four acted as Chair, with J T Wilson doing so for 10 non-
continuous years. Many Faculty members have contributed to its successor, the Academic 
Board, participating on its various committees. Five have held the position of Deputy Chair (see 
Appendix). Within the Faculty and the College of Health Sciences, staff contribute extensively 
to activities relating to research, teaching, management and policy development, as well as 
appointments and promotions. Medical graduates and some staff from the Faculty since its 
inception have been elected to Senate, either as representatives of students, staff or alumni. Four 
have served as Chancellor and eight as Deputy Chancellor (see Appendix).
The College of Health Sciences offers opportunities for collaboration in research, teaching and 
some aspects of management. The Faculty of Dentistry has adopted and adapted key elements of 
the Medical Program (now commonly known as the USydMP) and new collaborations in clinical, 
public health and educational research are encouraged. 
The Faculty, through the medical science departments, contributes substantial teaching to the 
Faculty of Science (see Chapter 3). In reverse, the School of Molcular and Microbial Biosciences 
(including Biochemistry) in the Faculty of Science makes an important contribution to the 
medical program. 
Through the Clinical Schools, the Faculty has relationships with the affiliated hospitals in NSW 
Area Health Services where many of the clinical academic staff are located. They contribute 
substantially to clinical care, research, teaching and clinical management across NSW, as well 
as serving on boards and numerous committees within the hospitals and area health services. In 
addition, clinical academic staff are active as office-bearers and contribute to their professional 
colleges and many are active in postgraduate specialist education. In the community, practitioners 
throughout NSW generously contribute to the education of medical students as well as 
postgraduate trainees. That support is crucial for the students’ learning.
Members of Faculty have served on the Australian Medical Council and on the accreditation 
committees that visit each medical school. Many have been government consultants and advisers in 
the area of health and health services. 
International issues
As noted earlier in this chapter, the University and the Faculty of Medicine have increasingly 
global perspectives. Thanks to the speed and ease of modern communications, many staff 
collaborate extensively with local, interstate and international colleagues. Many staff regularly 
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participate in interstate and international conferences or collaborations, and provide medical, 
scientific or educational training workshops in the developing world. The Faculty itself and the 
constituent clinical schools host many visitors from a wide range of countries, both long and 
short-term. 
Following the influx of the Colombo Plan students after World War II, small numbers of 
international students entered the undergraduate medical program. More recently, enrolments 
have steadily increased. Before the introduction of the new program in 1997 (see Chapter 2), 
international medical students most commonly came from Malaysia and Singapore with others 
from Hong Kong and Sri Lanka. Since the start of the graduate program in 1997, 308 international 
students have enrolled, especially attracting applicants from Canada (118) and the USA (62); in 
the six-year program, only two had enrolled from North America. Interest from Singapore (58) 
and Malaysia (17) has been sustained. Between one and nine students have been recruited from an 
additional 25 countries. Substantial numbers of medical students from across the world also visit 
the Faculty to undertake supervised electives, research or assignments.
In 2005, total student enrolment across the University was 45,966, with 15,340 being new 
students. Across all faculties, international students now represent 19% of the total intake and 
26% of new enrolments. By comparison, in 1980, total University enrolments were 17,959 and 
the 683 international students then represented 3.8% of the total cohort. In Medicine in 1980 
there were 51 international students in a total of 1410 (3.6%), and in 2005, 335 in a total of 2319 
(14%). It is interesting to note that overall in 2005, 1332 students were in postgraduate coursework 
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and research programs – more than the 987 in the flagship medical program. The relatively new 
master’s degree in International Public Health has been very successful in attracting both local and 
international students (see Chapter 7). 
A Faculty Committee, chaired by Louise Baur, reported in 2002 on issues relating to international 
research students, making recommendations to support them and to enhance their experiences. 
At that time, nearly 30% came from China, 25% from South East Asia and 20% from India and 
Pakistan. The remaining 25% had come from a wide range of other countries. 
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International enrolments by gender
Presentation ceremony for University of Sydney graduates  in the Great Hall of the People, 
Beijing, September 2005 - a world first. Graduates from the Faculty of Medicine with 
research degrees were included.
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Conclusion
The growth and development recorded in this chapter provide a measure of the Faculty’s overall 
success in a number of different areas: in the core functions of education, research and clinical 
care. It continues to attract excellent students as well as academic and research staff. The size and 
complexity of the Faculty of today would astonish the early pioneers, even Anderson Stuart who 
had grand plans for his new medical school.
